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Newsletter 2008
Notes from the VGM
Travelling from one end of Penang Island to the other end for hashing is sometime a tedious
affair amidst traffic jam. Perhaps Penang folks enjoy driving in their own car. Arriving at Alice’s
house I dropped in and said hello to the Bunny of the day who was then all dolled up and looking
like “ pretty woman”. Hashers then start arriving early. Called for circle at 6.05pm with 30
members and 2 guests (Jean-Pierre and Carly) for the run and more turned up later on. Co-hare
gave instructions to follow the long paper and harriets square paper. The number of checks was
left to us to find out. Off we went towards the hill .
Today is a good day for Alice because it happened to be Dominic’s actual birthday. “Happy
birthday to you Dominic and many more to come.” “Want to see what we did to the birthday
boy??? -- look –lah at the photo in the newsletter. Alice as usual cooked a wonderful and delicious
meals ......food glorious food!! for us. We feasted ourselves on tandoori chicken (juicy and tender),
birthday Mee, chicken pie. Black pulut, papan cake, Chocolates cake,etc! etc.! We really had a
good and enjoyable meal. Thank you Alice.
Thank you both for inviting us to share this occasion with us Harriets. The food was wonderful.
It was a cool evening as we enjoyed chatting outside the house. The night was still young for the

birthday boy. A few of us adjourned to his upper room for a movie, continued drinking. Dominic
crowned the night with champagne . Hurry for the rest of the night.
The burst for the actual run I leave to Annelies.

**** Next Run **** 2008

12 th August 2010 – Busy Body – Bee Gallery
Hairline 2010
Run
Number

Date

Name

Location

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

19 Aug
26 Aug
2 Sept
9 Sept
16 Sept
23 Sept

Beauty Queen
Take Care
Big Willy
Bend Over
Geeman
Belly Bitch (Angy)

Twin Towers Watertank
Charlie Market

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

30 Sept
7 Oct
14 Oct
21 Oct
28 Oct
4 Nov
11 Nov

Cumming Soon
Iceman
Grasshopper
Goodyear
Pentium 3 (Colleen)
Snow White
Hard Khaw

Charlie market
Bee Gallery
Francis Corner, Batu
Ferringhi
Indian Rover's club

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8
weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU will be responsible for
finding somebody to exchange dates with.

Burst
Run number: 2007
Venue:
Alice's & Dom's Place
Scribe:
Annelies
Bunny:
Alice “Not my hair”

Five August was a special day and a special run. It always is a special run when we start from the
Boudville residence. Last time they had us discover those kampungs on the way to the reservoir
in the corner of Lembah Permai (and Dominique rode his bicycle to take pictures and make
surprise checks on the runners). No more kampungs there; they have all been swallowed by some
new construction site. Developers are eating into Hash territory – we must protest.
No bicycle this time either, as it was Alice’s run and she had us climb Mt Erskine, circle the
reservoir and come back down into the quarry on Lembah Permai’s new housing estate. I was
told that only about 6 runners did the complete run on paper, ending with a 2 meter sheer drop
into the quarry; the others kept going up and short-cutted on a easy way down, the b**tards ! On
ice with them. The only possible acceptable explanation was to get down faster to the food. The
food… oh no, I am supposed to write about the run.
Well, as usual, some are slower than others (it’s going to happen to all – but the last ones will be
the first at some point in our lives) anyway, they climbed all the same, going up on a track
parallel to the winding road and up to the fence with a nice view of the reservoir but no way to
get into that reserved area. Along the on up the bunny (or helper) found some huge fallen trees to
climb over in a most precarious manner…; by the time they hit the fence and saw it was more
rough on up, three of the slow ones prudently backed down to the big pipe knowing that would
guide them down to the road.
Litterbugs had thrown out what seemed like a hundred water bottles along the winding road so
on the way back the three of us did our civic duty and collected a bagful to recycle. The other
three ‘slow ones’ went on, stayed on paper and completed the whole run.
Time for food. Alice offered a wonderful spread of chicken, naan, bee hoon and mee hoon, soups
and lots of cakes, fruits and that bean and coconut milk dessert (whatever it is called, it’s good).
There was free 100 Plus and maybe free beer as well (?) and with lights and space and plenty of
stools to sit on, it was one of the most civilised Hash dinners in a long time.
Why all this special treatment? Aaahhh. It was Dominic’s birthday! that very same day. He was
given a proper icing for having turned all of 16 (that’s what he said, one – six, but he did not say
in what order). As he sat on ice, he was decorated with a special Hash shirt, a couple of balls
(reserve?), a banana (too small?) and of course the inevitable birthday cake with songs in various
languages. The bunny was ordered to join him on the ice and Rosie made an emotional speech
about this very special couple. Thank you so much, Dominic and Alice, for sharing Dom’s
birthday in such splendid fashion with all the rest of us runners who survived another arduous
run. And not only with the runners of the day, many other Hashers and friends turned up to
share in the multi-course dinner and the drinks.
Others were iced as well: Eddie Punk and then Anjalai for having led the SCBs. Then the
birthday boy Dom and then the Bunny (+Dom).
The party went on, no doubt, until late into the night. After all, 16 is a milestone!

Announcement from the On Sex
(contact Justbeer)
Sungai Patani Happy Hearts Harriettes are asking us for support on their 12th anniversary
celebration run on the 23rd October 2010. They supported our 2000th run and now it is our turn
to support them. Please see the Invitation Run list below and let me have your names if
interested as soon as possible.
Tuesday Hash Kakis' are holding a Merdeka Run on Tuesday 31st August. The venue being the
New shop lots at Tanjung Bungah. There are 2 runs, long and medium. The run times are 1pm
and 3pm, with registration open 45 mins beforehand for each run. It costs RM30.
I have the forms, so please see me to register as soon as possible if you want to attend. I have
attached the form as well.
For those of you who attended the 2000th run and if your shirt size is too small, then you can see
me about an exchange. Please bring along the shirts you need to change.

The Bunny of the evening

Many thanks Alice

Good run and great food as always!!

Down Downs

Photos from the Night

Birthday Greetings this week go to:
Belly Bitch, Rambo, Busy Body

We all wish you a very Happy Birthday!!

Invitation Runs
August 2010

or Contact: On Sex: Union Jack 0164161782

Kota Bharu H3 31st Anniversary 27th August
info at: http://web.me.com/hbh99

April

2011

September 2010

1st World Heritage Hash 2011 (April 15th -17th)
In Unesco Melaka, Malaysia Please visit our
website for further details:

Chennai Hash 10th Anniversary Run

http://worldheritagehash.weebly.com

29th Sept-3rd Oct 2010
Kerala & Goa, India
Contact Lord Khrisna (Sashi Varma)
www.ch3online.com

London Hash House Harriers 2000th Run
Celebration. 29th April - 3rd May GBP130 until
31st December 2010.

German Nash Hash hosted by Schaffhausen H3 May 2011
10-12th Sept. Lake Constance (Bodensee)
2011 10th Africa Hash
May 6-8,
Germany. Reg includes accommodation.
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, Africa, Contact Addis
Register here: German Nash Hash
Ababa Hash
th
Mount Kiara H4 10 Anniversary Run
11th September. Long & Short Run. RM60
Contact GM Rojak 0123982323
August 2011
October 2010
The Levant Hash Ten Ten Ten.
October 1-10, Ten days of hashing in Syria &
Lebanon Details here

UK Nash Hash 2011 Aug 26-29
Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch, UK
organised by Wessex Hash.
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org – Details

Sg. Petani H3 aka SP Happy Hearts
November 2011
12th Anniversary Run 23rd October at SRJK (C)
Chung Hwa Gurun. RM50 by 30th September
Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash Nov 11-13
for freebies.
Bandung, Indonesia Details here
Contact GM: Elaine Low 0124891161
On Sex: Annie Chan 0124761332
December 2010
2nd Rain Forest Challenge hosted by PH4
4th December. RM100 for Challenge RM60 for
any of 4 other runs.
Email : ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com

March 2012
Nash Hash – March 2012 Penang.
Email :
ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com or Contact: On
Sex: Union Jack 0164161782 for registration.

Funnies
The economy is so bad that...
I got a pre-declined credit card in the mail.
African television stations are now showing 'Sponsor an American Child' commercials.
Wives are having sex with their husbands because they can't afford batteries.
I ordered a burger at McDonald's and the kid behind the counter asked, "Can you afford
fries with that?"
CEO's are now playing miniature golf.
Exxon-Mobil laid off 25 Congressmen.
My ATM gave me an IOU!
A stripper was killed when her audience showered her with rolls of pennies while she
danced.
I saw a Mormon polygamist with only one wife.
I bought a toaster oven and my free gift with the purchase was a bank.
If the bank returns your check marked "Insufficient Funds," you call them and ask if they
meant you or them.
McDonald's is selling the 1/4 ouncer.
Angelina Jolie adopted a child from America.
Parents in Beverly Hills fired their nannies and learned their children's names.
My cousin had an exorcism but couldn't afford to pay for it, and they re-possessed her!
A truckload of Americans was caught sneaking into Mexico.
Motel Six won't leave the light on anymore.
A picture is now only worth 200 words.
They renamed Wall Street "Wal-Mart Street".
When Bill and Hillary travel together, they now have to share a room.

The Treasure Island casino in Las Vegas is now managed by Somali pirates.
Congress says they are looking into this Bernard Madoff scandal. Oh Great! The guy who
made $50 Billion disappear is being investigated by the people who made $1.5 Trillion
disappear!
And, finally...
I was so depressed last night thinking about the economy, wars, jobs, my savings, Social
Security, retirement funds, etc., I called the Suicide Hotline. I got a call center in Pakistan,
and when I told them I was suicidal, they got all excited, and asked if I could drive a truck.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or
mishap that may happen to you.

